GREAT BARGAIN WEEK

Commemorating Monday, December 21st. This week we offer ALL HOLIDAY GOODS.

The Largest Assortment of useful articles.

FANCY LINEN GOODS.

If you can’t think of what to get for your friends just step into our store. We are prepared to help you out of your trouble. Our Bargain Halls are proving

A WONDERFUL SUCCESS

SACK & SCHMID.

RELIABLE AND USEFUL.

At one time it was considered the proper thing to buy Notions and Toys for a Holiday Present. This custom has vanished into the dim past. At the present time the most becoming present is one that is REASONSABLE and USEFUL. In searching for such gifts bear in mind that our assortment of PLUSH CAPS, FINE NICK SCARFS, all styles of NICK WEAR, FINE GLOVES and MITTENS, elegant assortment of SUSPENDERS for small gifts, are all in line, and the question of a SUIT or OVERCOAT for the little fellows is one that is sure to make them happy. In your search for Holiday Presents, we invite you to call and inspect what we are offering for each purpose.

ROBINSON & KOEBBE

Steam-Planing Mills

We are prepared to undertake any kind of Work.

Sash, Moldings, Etc.

Turning, Planing, Serpentine Sawing, Etc.

First-Class Style

H. A. Cornwell, Manchester, - Mitch.

THE FARMER’S FRIEND.

Let it be a rule in the family to order your presents in time and do not let the next busy period prevent you from ordering a good Good Family Paper

To those who ask us for the best present that we can suggest for the Christmas we will recommend to order a good Good Family Paper or a set of Christmas cards from this office. We are prepared to make these cards as in former years.

THE YOUNG LADY.

WILL YOU ORDER THEM?

Eight sizes, in sets of 25, 50, 100 and 300 cards.

FOR ONLY $1.75

These three sizes are made to order, and will be prepared in sets of 25 and 50 cards only. Orders for other sizes cannot be filled.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.